March 27, 2010

Eight Swan Rangers hiked and snowshoed into Bond Lake Saturday, putting snowshoes on at Bond Falls. It's still winter at Bond Lake!

While it was a difficult snowshoe trip with lots of side-hilling, but the varied thrushes sang all day and there were lots of moose and coyote tracks along the way.

The Swan Rangers meet every Saturday at the Echo Lake Cafe for breakfast at **8:30**, **leaving at 9:30** for a partial day outing in the northern Swan Mountains and foothills.

They carpool from the Swan River School parking lot next to the Cafe.

Everyone is welcome!

Hope to see you soon,

Photos on following pages and report info by Bob Muth:
Bond Falls along the lower part of the Bond Lake Trail.

Where the spring thaw has only just begun.
Looks like there's a trail under here somewhere!

Rangers on a still-frozen and still-snowed-under Bond Lake.